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Middle East studies program begins in Egypt
by Jull Kelderman died a bit dlfferen tly by Ihe
Beginning next' fall. Dordt Coalition than previous pro-
students have yet another stud- .grams. Member institutions
ies program to choose from. The were asked for a commitment
Chrisllan College Coalliion has 10 'sponsor." !hat Is. to pay the
chosen Cairo. Egypt for the slle cost of one ..tudent's partlclpa-
of the Middle East Studies tton to guarantee a minimal
Program. a program Intended to number of parllclpants In the
heighten student understanding program. Dordt decided not to
of Musl1m nations. be a sponsor; however. stu-
For thirteen weeks. students dents still have the opportunity
will live In Cairo. taking cours- to participate.
es such as "Introduction to "The Christian community In
Arabtc.r and 'Islam In the Cairo Is delighted that we have
Modern World." and participate Idenllfled !heir city as the slle
In a local service project. They for !hIs program and they hope
will then travel to Israel for two that many MESP alumni will be
final weeks. drawn back to live and work in
The program has yet to be the Middle East after gradua-
approved by Dordt's Inter-cul- tton." said Dr. Karen Longman.
tural Affairs and the vice president of the Coalilion.
Curriculum committees. but The program's objectives are to
they do hope to have it avail- "create an awareness in the
able by next year. The Middle variety of peoples and cultures
East Studies program was han- in the Middle East," as well as
&'<-;"" .;»; •~ ~~~"
,~-:. • .,i ...........tir~:~ ,~~~
AndnIW P.tI ...~
Dordt students will have a chance to study in Egypt
expose them to the Islamic
faith and the Middle East
struggle for peace.
Requirements for the pro-
gram Include at least Junior
status. a 2.5. G.P.A.. and two
recommendations. Those
interested may contact Dr.
Krygsman (x6352J, who will be
directing the program at Dordt.
Homecoming set to excite
by George VanderBeek at 7 P.M. In the gym while the
Twenty-two Individuals and Dordt Blades Hockey club wlll
groups signed up to perform for face-off versus Carleton College
the Homecoming Talent in Worthington at 8 o'clock.
Extravaganza. but since only A variety of acttvttte s will
twenty acts are needed for the transform the classroom bulld-
event, this week's auditions were iog into an entertainment center
cancelled. Professor Dave for Homecoming Eve beginning
Schelhaas. Homecoming coordl- that same night at 8:30. Planned
nator, said all twenty-two acts functions include the showcas-
will be rehearsed next Tuesday log of Peter Sellers comedic taI-
night and a few acts might be ents In the film Return oj the
cut then. Pink Panther. a dance in the
Master and Mistress of AncnwPMterson New World Theatre as well as
Ceremonies have also been cho- Sharon Vanderkruk and Kent Rynders will be the refreshments olTeredby !he SUB
sen for the Talent Extravaganza. Club in one of the classrooms.
Kent Rynders and Sharon MCs for this year's Talent Extravaganza. Homecoming Day wlll feature
VanderKruk will announce the A unique cinema entitled "installment. McWllllams.a 1979 two more basketball games. The
music. comedy. drama and Chariots oj FIre. the story of two Dordt graduate. will lead chapel ftrst one. at I o'clock. wl1l be
dance for the annual event. Olympic athletes with diverse in the morning and present a between the men's Junior varsity
which will be more formal !han motives. wtlI lead 01T !he fesllvl- public lecture at 8 P.M. In S- team and an alumni team
in previous years. ties on Sunday night in C-160 at 101. Drawing on her experience including several players from
Meanwhile. a series of other 8:45 P.M. Student. faculty and as director of !he Land of Lincoln Dor-dta 1988 District
exciting events are planned for alumni teams wtlI test the extent Legal Aid Foundation. Championship team. This will be
the week of Homecoming. of !heir knowledge In !he fourth McWl1llams will address the followed by the men's varsity
which begtns February 14. annual Quiz Bowlon Wednesday Issue of Christian responslbl1ity team closing out Its regular sea-
Movies. feats of knowledge. evening at 8:30. also In C-160. concerning poverty and Welfare son with a game against Dana
sports actrvtnee. distinguished On Thursday. the 18th. the reform. College.
speakers and dancing will Distinguished Alumni Sertes wtll On Friday. !he Lady Defenders On Saturday evening. there
characterize the special week of feature Valerie McWllllams as basketball team will be In acllon are alumni acllvltles In !he SUB
activities. speaker in their second annual against Central College starting .. 8 ALUMNI ACTlVIT1ES, p. 12
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by Jennifer Kopaska . the dorms. Taylor belleves out- "The only complaint." says Iii.
Alarmshave been installed on siders are stealing as well. Taylor. "Is from students who
the end doors in North. East. Taylor said alarms are also are awakenedwhen the alarm Is
and West halls to secure 5tU- there to reduce the chances of set offlate at night."
dent safety. to better enforce physical violence and rape. Another change for students
curfew. and to Insure that the whichhaven't been problemsyet. In North and East Halls Is the
side doors remain locked past Students using the doors to end" of a rule that used to
curfew to keep outsiders from sneak In or out of the dorms require them to sign out. Taylor
entering. past curfew made It difficult to said that R.D,'s and students
"Campus safety is the main keep the doors locked. To pre- have been pushing for the no-
reason for installing the alarms vent any further problems, the stgntng- out-rule because fresh-
on the doors," said Curtis alarms have been programmed men may have unlimited late
Taylor, Dordt Director of to go off when the doors are leaves second semester anyway.
Resident Life. Upgrading the opened from tnside the bulldtng. President Hulst approved the
safety of Dordt's campus has Security will be alerted tmmedt- proposal. There have been no
been an issue of top priority this ately and must use a key to problems with the new system.
school year. shut off the alarm. In fact. Taylor sald he thinks .the
Theft has become a prevalent So far the alarms have been students are more receptive to
problem. Although some of the working well and students are the new policy.
theft Is done by those llving In responding positively to them.
I
And~w PaUerson and Jull Kelderman
Lee Erickson (left) and Gary Persons (right) expose Dordt students to cultural
diversity during Hug-a-linguist Days




Days. held Feb. 2 and 3. brought
diversityand cultural awareness
to the college. Hug-a-Ltngutst.
Days, begun nineteen years ago,
are two days of semmars led by
missionaries working with
Wycllffe Bible Translators.
These seminars cover various
aspects of learning languages,
cultural differences,Bible trans-
lation and other related topics.
Hug-a-Ltngulst Days were the
idea of Dr. Komeltus Boot, pro-
fessor of Dutch and Linguistics
at Dordt. Boot came up with
this Idea while studying llnguls-
tics at the Summer Institute of
Ltngutettcs sponsored by the
Wycliffe Bible Institute. His
main goal then was to bring
more cultural diversity and
information about different
places and languages to stu-
dents who had not seen much
more than the Midwestern
United Slates.
Today, many more Dordt stu- GaIYPersons has worked with
dents have seen other countries the BoUnao language in the
or been exposed -to people of Philippines since 1977. Persons
other nations and cultures. led a seminar called
For example, Dordt now spon-" "Monoltngual Demonstration: a
sors a mission trip to the . t.tngutenc Deltght," in which he
Dominican Republic and demonstrated the difficulty of
Mexico through the student learning a new language. For
group AMOR. Also. Dordt now thirty minutes. he llstened to Erl
has many students from other Nakajima, a Dordt freshman
nations, such as Japan, from Japan, trying to learn her
Australia. and Nigeria. language and how she pro-
"I like hugging." Boot said. nounced It. Dr. Dallas Apol, pro-
when asked about the reason for fessor of Spanish and German at
the seminar's name, and also; Dordt, said he thought this was
"Students should learn to love one of the most interesting semi-
languages." nars.
One of this year's Hug-a- Persons also spoke on
Linguists was LeeErickson, who "Superstition and Christianity,"
works with the Nochl people on and Joined with Erickson to
the Island of New Ireland-New speak to 33 students interested
Guinea. Erickson gave four sem- in making a career of missions
tnars. "Life in the VllIage and or a related field. Persons and
Culture Shock." "Making Erickson also gave a chapel on
Disciples through Bible Feb. 2.
Translation." "Putting Ltnguls- Students in language classes
Ucs to Work" and "The Team were required to come to three of




Tired of looking at ordinary dia-
monds? Weinvite you to come in and
see the difference. For extraordi-
nary diamonds at special prices visit
Harold's Jewelry, open every night
until 9:00and Saturday until 6:00.
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Andrew P.Uerson
The Wayne State College choir stopped at Oordt dur-
ing their tour of the Midwest.
Wayne State Choir and Madrigal
Singers Perform at Dordt
by Michele Felkema Romantic pertod. was a htgh- ty-three years. Having received
On Tuesday. February 9. The light of the event. his doctorate In choral con-
Wayne State CollegeChoir and After the concert. the Dordt ducting from the University of
Madrigal Singers from Wayne College Concert Choir sang a Illinois. he also obtained
Nebraska peqfor med In the number to the visiting choir. degrees from Concordia College
Dordt College chapel as part of Wayne State's two-week per- and the University of
a tour of the Midwest. formance tour consists of three Minnesota. with additional
Under the direction of Dr. concerts In Nebraska. two In studies at Syracuse and
Cornell Runestad, the evening Iowa, and four in Minnesota, Northwestern Universities.
program consisted of spirituals, climaxing with a performance Runestad has conducted per-
hymns, motets, and other light .at the Music Educators formance tours to many coun-
pieces. Brahm's "Op.74, National Conference Regional tries Including Mexico,Canada,
Warum Is Das Licht Gegeben Convention In Minneapolis. Germany, Austria, England,
(Where has the Light Gone?)," Professor Runestad has France, Hungary and
one of the most significant a directed the choral activities at Czechoslovakia.
cappella works from the Wayne State for the past twen-
Alive on Saturday Night
IJI-II.1: by Paula Van Hill Breems. Byker said he thinks the mallI II Alive on Saturday Night. an ASN performed twice last outreach wlll be successful.
Intervarstty theater group from semester In the First CRC of "Youth can relate to the
Dordt College. wlll be sharing Sioux City for Its youth group saturday Night LIve format," he
the gospel in the Sioux City Mall and their nonChristian friends. said. "This gIves us an opportu-
Saturday. The group will per- But Byker said non-Christians nlty to use our talents to share
formseveralhwnorous skits In a were reluctant to come to the the gospel In a format that will
Saturday Night Live format and church, so ASN Is taking Its communicate."
then perform a few skits with a ministry to the mall this Other Dordt students will also
Christian theme to be discussed semester to reach a bigger audi- accompany ASN to the mall to
with the audience. ence. witness to the audience.
The seven-member group Is Most of the skits have been ASNwill practice their skits In
made up Rob Byker , Mark created by the ASN members. the SUB at 9:30 tonight so that
DuMez, Jack DuMez, Lisa Including one entitled "Surf students wlll have a chance to
Jonkman, Rebecca Sanford, Dudes" by Jack DuMez and preview the outreach perfo r-
Durk Botma and Christina Durk Botma. mance.
Carter gives powerful performance
Iby Shawn Abba.Joe Carter, a world famous,
multi-talented performer, gave
an emotional performance of
Negro spirituals here In the
Dordt Chapel last Wednesday
night as part. of the Sioux
County Concert Series. The
great grandson of slaves, Carter
sang with great passion the
ntuSiC which expressed the
patn; hope, and dreams of the
slaves.
Some of his songs Included
"Swing Low. Sweet Charlot".
"NobodyKnows the Trouble I've
Seen," "Oh Freedom," and
"AmazingGrace." In addition to
the music. Carter also told the
audience a little bit aboul when
and why each song was sung.
He often related a song to a
particular event in the history
of his family which experienced
W;lW2lllW2ll2lllW2ll2lllW2ll2lllW2ll2ll2llili~2ll~~~~~WlJ elavery in the South.
..
Andrew Panerson
Carter gives the audience a taste of life from another
culture during his recent performance.
The audience reaction was
very positive. Professor and
Mrs. Goheen called the show
"excellent."
"He (Carter] really fleshed out
the Negro spirttuals historically
and personally," said Mrs.
Goheen.
"I really enjoyed It." said Sara
Blerling. a Junior elemental}'
education major.
From the Editor
Rushing Past the Right Priorities
A middle-aged mother stood by the and Santa packed up his costume and
Empire Mall directory with her hus- went home.
band, two small children, Grandpa and I couldn't help wondering if the
Grandma, a pile of packages, and a world really would have come to an
baby that obviously didn't appreciate end if everyone in the mall would have
being carted around the mall all day. just bought a chocolate chip cookie,
The baby screamed relentlessly until pulled up a chair next to the teenagers
the mother thrust her black, bulging and laughed the world away for a few
purse 'at her husband and stormed out minutes.
to the car. I know. Christmas is always an
As I munched on a bacon cheese- extremely busy time of year. But these
burger that noon, a businessman with a days, what time of year isn't busy?
gray suit, red-striped tie, and furrowed Our world has been set at a breakneck
brow hastily slurped down a strawber- pace. Don't we know! 1992 sped by
ry shake and ran out of Hardees at top like a cop on a chase. There was so
speed. much to do and so little time. And here
On my way home, a young hot rod. we are, plowing full-speed into 1993.
driver roared past with blaring hom . We have papers to write, exams to
and arrogant gesture to let me kno~ . study for, meetings to attend, appoint-
that he didn't appreciate anyone driv- ments to keep, social activities to
ing the speed limit during the season enjoy, and when we finally rest from
of peace on earth, goodwill to men. our breakneck pace, we flop down in
I bumped into, squeezed past, and front of the television because we need
elbowed through so many hundreds of to be entertained in order to relax.
busy people that day, all of them intent Meanwhile what should matter most
on getting done what they had to do - is often put on hold, short-changed or
as quickly as possible. For surely more forgotten all together. In our busyness,
busyness waited for them elsewhere. we pass each other without the time or
Oh sure, I saw a few seemingly care- the energy to really care. So many
free people. A smiling couple looked needy people should be cared for and
in all directions for familiar faces hurting friends should be comforted.
before stopping to check out the glit- We don't have time to stay in touch
tering display in the window of with our own families. Worst of all,
Greenburg's Jewelry. A group of noisy devotions are often forgotten.
teenagers sat on a mall bench eating So am I preaching from a self-righ-
chocolate chip cookies. teous platform somehow above the
But mostly, I saw exhausted people frazzle? Hardly. I jus~ finished one of
who looked like they were hours the busiest, jam-packed years of my
behind schedule, like they couldn't life. Much of that, I hate to admit, was
care less if the Christmas decorations my own fault. I guess the very fact that
came down, carols stopped playing I am writing about busyness - an edi-
"Custom perms • Color· Haircuts· Nails • Tanning"
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I don't want to face this week, I
thought as I dragged myself out of bed
Monday morning. Too much to do and
too little time.
When I got to class, I found out I
wasn't alone. I glanced over to the per-
son next to me and noticed a planner,
blue and yellow with inked-in, high-
lighted assignments, meetings, and
appointments. Ooh, I thought I had it
bad.
"I'll be so happy when tomorrow is
over, you'll have to pull me off the
ceiling," someone said from the back
of the room and then listed off a roster
of upcoming tests.
It's that time of year again. The rela-
tively laid-back first two weeks of the
semester are over, and now it's time to
get down to business. No more pro-
crastinating, no more wasting time.
The homework is piling up, the stress
building, and more and more activities
are hogging our time. We're downright
busy, and things will likely only get
worse as the semester goes on, which
makes this an appropriate time to write
my editorial on a topic I thought about
over Christmas break.
I was sitting deep in an easy
chair with a big, soft knitted afghan
around my shoulders, dreaming up edi-
torial topics - just letting my hair
down a little after enduring a very hec-
tic day of shopping on the last
Saturday before Christmas. So many
busy, frazzled people were trying to
get done in that one day what they
hadn't had time for all fall and





torial topic I dreamed up over
Christmas break to avoid some of the
busyness of the semester - is ironic.
Of course, God calls us to use our
abilities and to work diligently at what
he has given us to do - for his glory.
The Bible says God detests laziness
and no one can deny the satisfaction of
a job well done. But ~committed
schedules, exhausting lifestyles, and
mixed-up priorities can easily over-
shadow other things that bring mean-
ing to life like friends, family, and
most importantly our relationship to
God. That could not be God's will for
our lives.
We're beginning not only another
year, but really the rest of our lives.
While we are in college, we are mak-
ing lifestyle choices that may be car-
ried out through the rest of our lives.
Let's make an effort to slow the pace
of living, to set the right priorities, and
foremost to make time for God before
the busyness of second semester drives
us to the brink of physical, mental and
spiritual exhaustion. It won'rbe easy.
College is busy and our culture begs
us to be exhausted human beings. But
it is possible.
The Bible tells us to quiet ourselves
so we can hear God's voice. Now
would be a opportune time to cancel
some of the things that clutter our
lives, to disengage from things that
keep us from maintaining and develop-
ing our relationship with Jesus Christ
which will really matter the most any-
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-Julie Ten Napel, Stylist-
-Janelle Goslinga, SlyIist-
-Paula Van Dyke, StyIist-
Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall






"Hurry Up! We have







being ejected from the
hockey game for fight-
ing.
"He couldn't carry
a tune in a sack."
-Dr. Marian Vander Ark






an article from the
Northwestern Beacon.
"Information goes
from a source to a















I'd just like to put
















"I'm not married to
Calvin. I'm married
to my wife."
-Dr. John Vander Stelt
"What am I - a man
or a woman? I can
never remember."
-Sarah Duff in HPER
24 (square dancing
class)
'" don't care what
kind of personality
he has as long as





when you think you
stored it, but you
didn't."
-Justin Luth, giving a
definition of a prob-
lem many computer
users run into
"I was a reptile in"
my former life."
-Jim Bos offering an
explanation for the hot
classroom
"Guess what? When





regardi ng his haad-
lights afte! nine hours
~f d~iving
Dear Student Bod,.,
It seems to me that some of us
lately have been forgetttng what
our mothers have told us: Be
nice. Play fatr. Don't call people
names.
Maybe we thtnk these lttlle cre-
dos don't apply In the grownup
world of bashing, polltlcal humor,
negative campaigns. etc.
ease In point thJs rampant Bill
Clinton bashing that has become
ubiquitous among Republicans,
comedians. and even students:
"I hate Hillary."
Hillary? You would change
your oplnton about the man and
his work because of his wtfe? Yes,
she is a powerful woman, and she
probably will have some say In
executive decisions. I say. It's
about ttme.
"Let's blow up a big picture of
Clinton and put it on a dart
board! Wouldn't that be cool?" I
have one response: "No." And.
following what you're saying. even
If I have never met you. I could
insist that you are the antlchrlst?
"Of course not ." you say.
"That's not falr."
But It Is fatr to draw all these
opinions about a man who has
never met you. doesn't know you
from Joe Bob McKlasky. and
probably has more important
things to worry about than what
you thtnk of his watstllne?
"But," you say. -He's the presi-
dent ..
That does open "him up to some
criticism-on his performance.
but this doesn't mean you can
poke fun at his daughter.
"Well," you say. "I still don't
trust him. He cheated on his
wtfe."
You know this for a fact? You
have names, dates. little black
books?
"Rush Umbaugh satd so."
And If Rush Jumped off a
bridge, you would too? I have a
feeling that too many people let
Rush thtnk for them Without
bothertng to evaluate things for
themselves.
"I still think this country Is
going to hell."
Look at the past 200 years or
so. The change of power has gone
successfully from Republican to
Democrat without any major
upsets. The various presidents
cannot be completely blamed for
problems durtng their preslden-
cies. You can't blame Hoover for
the Depression. and you can't
blame Bush for the recession. It's
goIng to take a little bIt more than
one famtly moving from Arkansas
to Washington to bring about
mass destruction, chaos and eter-
nal suffering.
Clinton has also been crttlclzed
for his views on more serious top-
ics. such as abortion and gays in
the military. Talk about these
Issues, yes, but don't lose respect
for a person because of a differing
point of view. Nothing can be
accomplished when the people
discussing don't respect each
other. .
Bill Clinton has done nothing
to anyone of us to make us call
him names our mothers would
make us wash our mouths out for
saytng. If Clinton doesn't do hts
Job well, he can be voted out In
four years.
. Until then, play fatr. Act your
age. Don't do unto others what
you would hate to be done unto
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Russian Priest speaks with Dordt students about new opportunities
Students and faculty heading overseas
by Paula Van Hill and Jull role in Eastern Europe but ltyand ownership," said Abe
Kelderman teaching people about God Is Bas, Associate Academic Dean.
The newly capitalist republics very difficult. The communist Father John was very con-
of Eastern Europe are becom- government forbade chlldren cerned that students remain
tng the land of opportunity for from going to church; therefore, from planting until the harvest,
Dordt students and faculty. parents today are still reluctant because no one there could be
Several students and profes- to teach their children to trust trusted to oversee the entire
sors will be spending time In God. But Father John said he project. For this reason,
Ukraine and Russia shortly won't give up. "We have a Wieringa will remain the entire
after graduation. Their contact, Father, and his name is God. growing season. Members of
Father John, a Russian Wewant 10 be his children." Dordt's agriculture staff also
Orthodox priest, was on cam- Work opportunitlea for atu- plan to return near harvest to
pus this.week to explore oppor- dents in Eaatem Europe see the project's end.
tunltles for Dordt In Eastern Unlll Father John's vts tt , Faculty In Ukraine
Europe. . three senior ag majors had Five Dordt professors also
Father John .lslta Dordt been planning to spend nearly plan to spend four weeks in
"farmers here (in the U.S.) five weeks working with farm- Khar'Kov, Ukraine, teaching
are two heads taller than our ers in Russia. However, Father Ukrainian professors. Profs.
professors," said Father John, John has insisted that longer- Boot, Bussema, VanderKooi,
referring to the Eastern term commitments are neces- Miller and Hofland will begin
European professors' lack of sary to beneftt the developing May 17. teaching their specialty
practical experience. He said nations, that -ts, from spring subjects and Bible studies .
they read about agriculture planting until fall harvest, Though these are Engl1sh pro-
from textbooks but have not The five Dordt students who fessors In the Ukraine, "they
actually practiced farming plan to leave for Russia tmme- want to learn American
themselves. Farmers, too, have diately Jolfowtn g graduation Engltsh," said Bos.
little management experience or include Dave Andringa, Dan Dordt's staff will conclude
technological knowledge to help Vander Stelt, Troy Grelss, and their stay by visiting Moscow,
them make their own decisions. Harold and Andrea Wieringa. Nizhi Novgorod and st.
"For-ty percent of the crops For four weeks, they will con- Petersburg. •
are ruined. by ignorance: said duct a seed experiment with Long-term Programs?
Father John. "We are a rich Russian students and farmers "Our concern is that we are
country, but we don't know In Nlzhnl Novgorod, Russia. an educational Instltutlon .. ,
what to do WIthour richness." After this ttme , Andringa. this may turn out to be some-
Trust Is also lacking in many Vander Stelt. and Grelss w1ll thIng betler suited for experts,
business interactions. Farmers return to the U.S. and the such as CRWRC.· said Bos
and business people have dlffi- Wieringas WIllremain until the regarding the posslbllity of a
cultles finding trustworthy peo- crops have matured, Harold long-term commitment to
ple with whom they can buy Wleringa WIllcontinue to over- Father John. Also, the situation
and sell. Many of the key see the project, and Andrea In Eastern Europe Is so uncer-
economists durtng the comrnu- plans to teach. taln, "U's a year-by-year guess."
nist regime are still very influ- Under the communist system, However, if students and facul-
entlal there today. "Noone understood the project . ty go again next summer. plans
Father John said the church from beginning to end, nor were will be finalized by December
ts beginning to playa greater they taught to take responslbll- 1993.
If approved by Oordt's cur- They w1ll attend seminars on
riculum committee, selected Russian history, culture, the
Juniors and seniors may have Church and current economic
the opportunity to study In and pol1t1calIssues, as well as
three prominent Russian cities, visit historical sites.
beginning In January 1994. The final three weeks WIllbe
Students will Journey overseas spent in St. Petersburg, where
10 study Russian language, his- students wlll ltve with local
tory, cu Iture iiaiin.d"iiciiuiir.riie.niit"iiCiihiiriils.tiil.aiin"!iiaiim.ilies.Here, they
events in will have the
Moscow,Ntzhnt Students WI"II chance to use
Novgorod and their new
St. Petersburg. • knowledge and
They wlll also Journey over- language skills
interact with to complete
Russian stu- seas to study Internships In
dents and fam- the communi-
Ules and wor- Russian Ian- ty, church,
ship with businesses
R u s s I a n guage, histo- and schools.
Christians. The
Un!lke study ry and cuI- Ruslan studies
programs in program' is Just
the former ture one of the pro-
Soviet Union, grams avail-
this new pro- able through
gram Is not the Chris Uan
tied to one Iocatton. Students College Coahtton, The CCC Is
will spend the first two weeks of an association of 84 church-
orientation in Moscowand then related colleges and univerlsties
travel to Nizhni Novgorod in in the U.S. and Canada, of
Russia's "he art land" for an which Dordt is a member.
additional ten weeks. Here, Students interested in partici-
participants WIll!lve In dorml- patlng In the Russian studies
tortes with Russian college stu- may contact the history depart-
dents and learn to speak, write ment.
and read the Russian language.r---------- ...• PIZZA RUT® •
•$999 Medium Specialty Pizza.S Bread sticks
• 1/2 pitcher of pop I
• Expires2125/93, Coupongood onlyat SiouxCenterPizzaHut® ..I.._--------
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day mean to you?
by Jenn Dyke couple."
several people on Dordt's cam- Dave Klompten, Sr.-"My par-
pus were asked to express their ents send me packages. so It's
opinions about. Valentlne's Day great."
and to elaborate on what their Tammy Den Besten. Fr.- "I'm
plans were. If they had any. going to Sioux Fans with my
Theseare their responses. boyfriendto see a movieand eat
wm Alsum, Sr.-"I'm going dinner."
home. If I get snowed in at a Professor Kok-"My wife's
truck stop In Nebraska some- birthday Is on the tBth. so we
where, I'll buy my mom some- don't celebrate Valentine's. But
thing." . thfe year, we're spending Sunday
Pong Nogtnthtrath , Sr.-"I dinner with the family before our
would take her out for a special daughter. Jennifer, leaves for the
dinner and a movie, and of Netherlands."
course I'd give her a red rose. Scott Mawhinney. So.-WI'm
But It's impossible because the sending five dollars to my frtend
girl's In London." back home to buy my glrlfrtend a
Dan Slings, Jr.- "I'm weeping rose."
and crytng Incessantly over the Beth Knlerlm,So.-"l'm getting
absence of my girlfriend who Is my roommate a present. And I
.In Chicago." l1kegetting and gMng roses."
Corinna Vander Woude, 50.- Anna Sleperda, 50.-"1 think
'Valentine's Day Is more for girls, it's a lot of mush."
because girls get the presents Denise Sprtk, Fr,-"It's nice if
and attention more than guys." you have a boyfrtend."
Ronda Dirkse, So.-"n doesn't Rick Dykstra, Jr.-"No com-
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who were martyred under
Roman Emperor Claudius II.
who had persecuted Chrtstlans.
St. Valentine Is known to be the
patron saint of engaged couples
In the Roman Cathollc tradition,
Today, a particularly romantic
mate can not only make use of
the postal service, but also
express his or her love and
admiration on publ1c television,
already know that February
14th Is the date that their
beloved states were admitted to
the U.S. In 1859 and In 1912,
so these precious few Dordt stu-
dents can have the llmellght for
once as we honor their native
lands.
In Mexico, tt Is the Day of
National Mourning, commemo-
rating the death of Vincent
Guerrero, one of the country's
revolutionary war heroes.
Surely you can find a birthday
to celebrate. Depending on your
personal preferences, there is a
wide vartety of slgnlflcant people
born on this day, providing
hours of topics to divert conver-
sation away from flowers and
candy. In 1819, Christopher
Latham Sholes. inventor of the
first practical typewriter, was
born. Anna Howard Shaw was
born In 1847, a U.S. suffrage
leader, a physician, and the first
female to be ordained In the
Methodist Church. Jack Benny,
one of America's best loved
comedians of radio and televi-
sion, was born in 1894. In
1913, James Hoffa was born.
without whom Jack Nicholson
would be a few mtllion dollars
poorer. For those of you old
enough to remember the
Watergate Incident, this Is the
birthday of Carl Bernstein. This
is a Journalist's holiday, as he
reported for the Washington
Post and was a prime Investiga-
tor of the tnctdent.
For all you hard core George
Gershwin fans. Swanee pre-
miered In NewYork on this date
In 1918.
In 1949, Chalm Welzmann
was elected the first president of
radio, and In classlfled advertise-
ments.
One doesn't have to look too
closely on the pages of their local
paper to figure out what day It Is.
On the 14th of February, the
Classlfleds are measled wtth
hearts. Rhymes swarm the
pages. containing pet names
ranging from Woopsie and
Poopsle to GerbUFace.
Valentine Schmalentine
Israel. and depending on your
personal views, this could be a
day for celebration or mourning.
Finally, thIs Is a day to
remember the seven who died
on this date In 1929. In
Chicago, they are remembered
as those who were killed durtng
a Mafia shoot-out known as the
S1.Valentine's Day Massacre.
Now that all of you frustrated,
lonely, indtvtdualtsttc or Just
plain defiant people have found
something to do, you can stop
complatnlng and allow all your
lovestruck friends to bask in
their short-lived bllss whlle you
are satisfied in knowing that




Contemporary valentine made by Jenn Dyke
THE PIZZA RANCH
Tuesdaynight all you can eat buffet 5:00-7:30
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byJennDyke
According to the Amertcan tra-
dition, Valentine's day is a time
for sweethearts to exchange
tokens of their a1fectlon, usually
gifts and messages, sometimes
sent anonymously.
The original tradition on
Valentine's Day was to choose
lovers by casting lots as part of a
spring ritual, whtch was followed
by orgiastic ceremonies. The
occasion later developed into a
sport. In some places, the first
persons of the opposite sex to see
each other would become valen-
tines. Scholars have a theory
that thts selection process sym-
boltzes the birds choosing mates
In spring, thus associating love
birds with Valentine's Day.
So. who was St. Valentine?
Actually, It Is thought that there
were two men of this same name,
byJenn Dyke
For those of you who are for-
tunate enough to not have a sig-
nificant other, you still have
reasons to remember this day.
You hate poofy hearts and
warm-fuzzy cards. You are
weary of the ceaseless playing of
love songs on every radio sta-
tion, announced by deejays who
sound as if they've never had a
problem in their lives. You
would sooner break out the bell-
bottoms than sport the ubiqui-
tous red sweater for the day.
Though you stand firm In your
anti-celebration of Valentine's
Day, the hype overwhelms you.
You want to scream, "It's not
Valentlne's Dayl l1's ... " but
nothing comes to mind. You
want to deny its existence, to
trash the whole sugary-rosey.
rotten-stinking mess, but you
can't-or can you?
Take heart, because February
14th Is NOTValentine's Day-In
Bulgaria. In fact, It's
VIticulturists' Day, In which
Bulgarians celebrate the art of
viticulture, which used to be an
ancient ritual honoring the
Greek god Dionysus.
If that doesn't appeal to you,
there's always the joyous festivi-
ties that take place on Fjartende
February (14th of February).
This Is the day when Danish
school chlldren exchange tokens
and gifts. You always knew
those Danish tokens would
come In handy someday.
A more worthy cause would be
to commemorate Liberia's
Literacy Day, a campaign to
ellmlnate tlUteracy among
Ubertan adults In that country.
~ Oregonians and Arizonians
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Equal firne World in
ReviewPlease Eat The Animals ••••••••••••••••••
by Jeremy Voa ated order. I bel1eveanimals do
As Iwatched the evening news not deserve human status and
last Friday I saw members of therefore the use of animals to
(Peoplefor the Ethical Treatment Improve or preserve human life
ofAnImals (pETAlprotesting the Is not wrong (this Includes thick,
use of baboon I1vers for trans- jutcy steaks. by the way). To
plant to save human lives. place animal life above human
Needless to say. I was a lIttle lIfe Is the ultimate dichotomy. I
upset. What an insult to the would honestly like to see one of
entire human racel-- Putting the those protesters forced to make
life of an animal ahead of the life the decision of whether or not to
of a human being. sacrtfice the l1feof a baboon for
Now.I rea1lzethat the majortty their own. I think the tide would
of the readership of the Diamond tum.
does not subscrtbe to the far left Speaking of Impl1catlons, as
animal rights __ ~~ __ ~111111 one of his first
movement. But TIe x e cut 1v e
according to a 0 p ace orders BlII
K D C R Clinton I1fted
Plumbl1ne by animal life the ban on the
Duane Bajema. use of fetal tls-
I1terature ts above sue for medical
being offered In t est I n g .
schools which h 10f Assuming that
gives credence uman I e the laws about
to these a n I m a I
extremist move- is the ul ti - res ear c h
ments. remain the
PETA Is an ma te same, Cl1nton's
international work puts
group with dlochotomyo human tissue
400.000 mem- on the same
ber s , and all level as animal
those people can't be radicals. tissue. If PETA activists can
But PETAhas been aI1gnedwith stretch the truth so far as to per-
some radical groups. Take for sonify animals, why can't we
Instance the ALF (Animal shout the truth loud enough to
Liberation Front). The ALF has personify an unborn child?
been responsible for over 100 I don't believe that any ill-use,~U,"', laboratory break-ins since 1981. or abuse of animals is good. We
ELCZL0XTEI Many of those destroyed years of must protect God's creation as
, .•.•••.•.•.•.•, '" medical research. and involved stewards but we are a part of
:iTD1irn;;;;'Eil arson and animal theft. PETA God's creation too. To squander
;';-;:",""il has acted as a spokesgroup for the resources given us by care-
the ALF in the past, ehowtng less abuse is clearly wrong. But
videosofmistreated animals and to budget and carefully breed
holding press conferences for the animals for testing is to further
ALF.(uS News&WorldReport S expand science, a gift of God.We
21 '92) are created with souls and a free
The Implications of this PETA wllI, In the Image of God, and
protest are remarkable. must use the creation to the best
Persontfylngthe animal as being of our abUltiesto glorifyour God.
equal to if not superior to the
'itilXml human, rebels against God's ere-
by Dan Wom
lIOM:oW - - In an attempt to
further pol1t1cal reform In
Russia, President Borts YeUsln
dropped his demand for a con-
stitutional referendum on
which branch of government
should have more power, the
president or the legislature.
Yeltsin is now asking for a
special reconctUation commis-
sion to forge an acceptable
draft constitution. Problems
have recently arisen between
Yeltsin and Congress over the
extent and speed of new reform
pol1cy.
United Nations
Diplomats from the United
Nations have reached an agree-
ment with Haiti's military
regime which wllI allow U.N.
representatives to monitor
alleged abuses of human rights
taking place In this Island
nation. .
These actions are seen as a
first step in returning democra-
cy and solving the current crt-
sis In Haiti,
The Hague, Netherlanda - -
The Netherlands has become
the first industrialized nation
to offlctally sanction voluntary
mercy killing for the terminallym.
Under the poHcy, a death
request must be made person-
ally by the patient, who must
be judged to be In a clear state
of mind. Euthanasia had been
a socially acceptable, politically
winked at practice before this
action made It offlclallylegal.
Geneva. Switzerland - - The
United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
says that reHef efforts In
Bosnia-Herzegovina are being
hindered by recent, ampllfied
ethnic cleansing policies enact-
ed by the Serbians.
Some 5,000 MusHms have
already been forced from their
homes by shelling ana orga-
nized famine. As many as fifty
thousand more may soon be
added to this group of Muslims
seeking refuge inU.N. camps.
lIanche.ter. England - - At
the Manchester Academy of
Fine Arts, a four-year-old's
painting, which was submitted
in an art competition as a Joke,
was selected as one of one
hundred and fifty paintings to




saying, 'Children's art often
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Do you think gays should be














has a right to do what
they want with their
life. Even ifwe disap-




alongsidea gay, you may
be more worried about
them than you are about





"No, because they are
people too. However,





Militance in the Military
o/a[entines'may
this Sunday, February 14







by Julle DeBoer amendment Is unconstltutlonal prospect of homosexual Involve-
OUf armed forces have been at Its very premise. ment In the armed forces, but
buslly engaged In battles recent- I find tt easy to count myself as Clinton has said, we should
ly-flrst the Persian Gulf. then as one of the Coloradans In punish the problems as they
Somalia. now the White House. favor of'f)'this amendment arise. not the enUre group for
It seems that each tlme I tune In (though I wouldn't be surprised hypothetical misconduct.
to the news there are more gay If It didn't pass the constltutlon- Besides. the Issue of how to
bashlngs and more gridlock on allty test). The reason lies In deal with homosexuality goes a
negotiations for gay rtghts. the fact that I feel the gay com- lot deeper than all of. this.
Last week. President Clinton munlty goes too far trying to Homosexuality Is a sin (among
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff protect Itself. Instead of trying other references. see 1
clashed over homosexuals In the to promote their cause to a pnv- Corinthians 6:9-11). and here In
military. Clinton asserts that Heged position. they should our reformed niche we know
sexual preference should not be focus on the rtghts they already that all people are sinners, none
a question posed to servicemen. have-that Is.: their civil rtghts. greater than the other (remem-The Joint Chiefs ber that little
fear unrest In the " ••• our Savior set us an episode about try-ranks and out- tng to remove
breaks of all your brother's log
types of troubles. eXamp lei n his 0wn whtle you have
be It promiscuity, the splinter In
::::. or gay hash- life to be of service to ~~~r t~Wt';,:[~~~
Recently In fact that our
Colorado. citizens even the least deal r- Savior set us anvoted In an example In his
amendment to own life to be of
the state constl- able people .-n ex is service to even the
tutron which - least desirable
overturns the . people in exis-
governor's prevl- tence" tence (In his time
ous executive lepers. today AIDS
order prohlbttlng patients?).
discrtminatton based on sexual In our democratic. my-lifestyle- In conclusion, homosexuals
preference. The amendment is is-as-goocl-as-yours society. the should not be judged by us,
not condoning dlscrlmtnatlon. government has already provld- their peers. but by the only Just
Rather It disallows 'protected ed a way for those who have Judge. Christ himself. Neither
status" or "special legal protec-. been treated unjustly to seek should gays receive a prtvileged
tion" based -on sexual orienta- recourse and compensatlon-I position for the tribulations they
tron, Including 'protected think they ought to use It. are presently suffering. In the
minority status or quotas" for Just as gays do not deserve recent conflicts between the
. the homo sexuaf.communtty. protected status. neither do they homo- and heterosexual com-
.Although Itwon in the polls, the deserve to be downtrodden. If muntues, we as Christians must
amendment awaits a number-<.gays desire to serve in the milt- uphold a moral lifestyle without
trials concerning constituttonal- tary they should have the free- consequently excluding any
Ity. For the time being proceed- dom to do so. Not that I don't group of sinners from our work"
tngs are at a stand-still, though understand or sympathize with of redeeming and reclaiming the
many testimonials have been the military's alarm at the creation.
brough t forward by gays and
lesbians who have experienced
loss of employment. Inabtllty to
secure housIng and the like.
Those who are In favor of the
amendment say homosexual
tndivlduals are entttled to pro-
tection already, so they don't
need minority rights. Further.
homosexuals, though undoubt-
edly on the receiving end of
some unsavory actions. do not
meet the qualifications of minor-
Ity groups. who have historically
been at an economic disadvan-
tage and possess distinguishing
characteristics (such as ethnic
or racial origins).
Homosexuality. on the other
hand. reaches all types of people
across many racial and econom-
Icbackgrounds. Opponents of
the amendment put forth the
argumen t that no population
group should be dlscrtmlnated
against. and that such an
""' ... !""'.... """.... _ ................ __ -- ...IJ_.~;. :;.,.;;--..-:;. .::-.. ~L '-k'-._ •• ..n.".".~.-.. >:" ;;..:;,-_::...• \.[g;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;i!i;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i!ii;;;;;;;;..
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Win some, lose some, tie some
by Henry Bakker
The Blades have to be feeling
pumped after a strong weekend
against Drake. The Blades beat.
yes beat. Drake 8-4 on Friday
night on their home ice In
Worthington and tied 9-9 on
Saturday. It was a good enough
show to make us almost forget
the losses to number 1 ranked
ISUlast weekend.
The Blades played ISU In
Worthington and los I 12-1 on
Friday, January 29. The enthust-
astlc fans were encouraged when
the Blades opened the scoring
1:15 Into the first period. Ted
Kaemingh scored from an assist
by Doug Vander Velde. Things
went downhill from lhere as ISU
proceeded to score twelve unan-
swered goals. Six In lhe firsl pert-
00, four In lhe second period and
two In the third pertod. Jeremy
Huygen and an ISU player where
ejected from lhe game and given
a one-game suspension for fight-
tng,
The next day the Blades
stepped up their offense to give
Rachelle Martlnus
Ted Kaemingh battles an ISU player for the puck
ISU a more challenging game.
ISU opened lhe scoring wlih two
goals In' the first period, Dordt
answered as Joel Mlnderhoud
scored with 2:25 on Ihe clock off
assists by Ihe Wlldeboers. ISU
and Dordt each scored once more
to go Into lhe second pertod with
Dordt down 3-2.
ISU outscored Dordt 4-2 in
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Wlldeboer and Joel Krtkke scor-
Ing for the Blades. The Blades
played tough In the thtrd. keep-
tng pace with ISU, each team
scortng three goals but despite
the efforts of Vander Velde,
Mlnderhoud and MikeWlldeboer.
the scorers, Dordt was unable to
catch up and suffered another
loss.
The game against Drake on
Ihe llfth was good remedy for lhe
team's morale. Dordt opened lhe
scortng wlih two goals In lhe first.
Henk Wildeboer scored assisted
by Kaemlngh and Jason Voogt
scored. assisted by Mlnderhoud
and Huygen. Drake scored wllh
18 seconds on the clock but
Dordt finished the first period
with a lead they did not reltn-
qulsh the rest of the game.
Vander Velde scored lhe only goal
of Ihe second and Dordt dominat-
ed Ihe Ihlrd pertod scoring five
goals to Drake's three.
On Saturday Drake stepped





Tracksters impressive in Orange City"
"-,
by Derrick Vander Waal
When the final buzzer sound-
ed, the 'scoreboard read Dordt
106, Northwestern 103. The
Dordt student body surged onto
the court mobbing thetr players
in appreciation for an amazing
win as the Northwestern crowd
watched in stunned disbelief. All
of this was a cuhninatlon of four
years of frustrations against
arch-rtval Northwestern. Dordt's
winless streak against
Northwestern dated back to
February of 1989. This victory
comes as Dordt Is playing Its
best basketball of the season.
Dordt has won four of Its last
fivegames Improving Its season-
al mark to 9-14 overall.
Dordl's win at home against
Northwestern on Jan. 30 was
not only over their rival but also
an excellent basketball team
which was rated 15th among
Pat Krommendyk
attempts to halt the
advance of a Red Raider.
Tough defense contribut-
ed to Dordt's 106-103 win.
NAJADIY.2 schools at thai time.
"It Is always nice 10beat a rtval
team, but it Is Just one game,"
Coach Rick Vander Berg said,
"You can't base your season on
that." Dordt opened the game
slowly falling behind early 2-9.
Allhough Dordt stayed with
Ihem throughoul the first half,
Northwestern controlled and led
at break, 42-48. Dordt outscored
Northwestern 16-4 to start the
second half which put Dordt up
58-52. Dave Van Essen took
charge of the game al that point
scortng Dordt's next nine points
to maintaln a five point lead for
Dordt.
As the game continued down
the stretch the lead changed
hands a several times. With 26
seconds lefi Dordt tralled 84-88
after Northwestern converted on
a Ihree pointer by John Tiggs
and two free throws by Craig
Douma. Dordt responded by get- ........ "'"-
tmg the baskelball Into the low District 15player of the week, Dave Van Essen, prepares to rock the backboardpost to Dave Van Essen. He
spun and powered the ball Into with a power jam on his way to scoring 32 points against Northwestern
the hoop and was fouled by Last Wednesday Dordt defeat- the wire but lost 74-75. Briar ball bounced off the rim and
Northwestern. Van Essen pulled ed a tough Dakota St. team al CllJf Is rated II th in the nation Brtar CllJfrebounded to preserve
-Dordt-wtthtn one wllh hts-free 110me 67-6-2. "Dcrd'l lost to among NAJA DIv. I schools and the win. "We're not satisfied with
throw. Dordt intentionally fouled Dakota St .. 109-89, earlier In Increased Its record to 20-3 with gelling beat by Briar Cliff... "
Douma who hit both free throws the season and since that game Its win over Dordt. Briar Cliff Vander Berg said. "b ut again
with 8 seconds lefi. Dordt called Dakota St. was 9-3 before losing opened the game qulckly wllh a the effort was there. We played
tlme-oul and designed the game to Dordt. Dordt played' poorly In 5-13 lead. Dordt batlled back hard and did the things we had
lying three pointer. Galen Van the firsl half shoollng only 27 and wenl Into half-time down to do to beat Briar Cliff."
Roekel took the inbound pass percent and trailed 21-26 at only 32-35. Both teams traded Veurink scored 16 points and
and.drove down court, faked a half-lime. "Dakota SI. Is an baskels during 'the second half Van Rockel added 14.
three pointer, and dished off to excellent defensive ball club and as neither team went up by more Dordt currently is in second
Craig Veurink who was sprung they take a lot away from you," than five points. Dordt was place in District 15 behind
loose by a Doug Veenstra Vander Berg said. "At half-time down by four points with ten Northwestern and ahead of Iowa
screen. Veurink turned and we kind of woke up and ended seconds left when Jay Regnerus Wesleyan. and Teikyo Westmar.
made the three pointer as time up shooting 60 percent In the hit a three pointer to draw Dordt Dave Van Essen suffered a
expired 10 tie the game al 90. In second half." Dordt more than with In one point. Dordt Inten- broken bone in his wrist during
overllme Dordt went on a 8-0 doubled Its fr.-slhalf scortng out- tlonally fouled Tom Stlbbs who the Northweslern game and has
run when down 95-97 to clinch put with 46 points in the second missed both free throws with been playing with his shooting
the win. Dave Van Essen paced half as they pulled oul a close eight seconds left. Van Roekel hand tightly wrapped since Ihen.
Dordt with 32 polnls and 12 game. Veurtnk led the way with drove down and pulled up his TIm Brunsting's knee Injury has
rebounds. veurtnk. Veenstra, 18 points and 10 rebounds. Van dribble in. three point range. He healed much quicker than
and Van Roekel followed with Roekel followedwith 16 points. found no one to open, so he expected, and he mlghl see some
20, 17, and 15 polnl respectlve- At home last Saturday night forced up a three pointer with playing lime agalnsl Telkyo
Iy. Dordt look Briar Cliff down to three seconds left. The basket- Weslmar on Saturday.
by Hemy Batter
The Dordt track team participated in
the track meet at that unmentionable
place In Orange Clly last Saturday,
IndMdual athleles performed well and are
continually pushing the boundaries of
their own personal bests.
Randy Van Genderen set a new Dordt
record for the indoor 200m run at 24.38
seconds, taking It from freshman Chuck
Van Drunen who held it for a whole week
afier breaking It the Saturday before In
Venn!lllon's Dakola Dome with a time of
24.40 seconds. That record will likely
change hands a few more times this sea-
son as the record holder from last season,
Junior Jeff Dekoter, Is stlll.on the team
and keeping up with the younger runners.
Diane SChinkel had a good day. plac-
ing sixth on the Dordt all-time lisl with a
long Jump of 15' 11· and third In the
200m all-time list.
Dordl had Ihree athletes run the 55
meter dash in under 7.00 seconds, the
first time that has ever happened in one
season, let alone in one meet. Jeff Dekoter
ran a 6.88, Ben Chrtstoffels ran a 6.91
and Chuck Van Drunen ran a 6.99 in
their heats. Those times place all of them
in Dordt's top six times for that event.
Freshman Dan Rulter has moved into
the top ten Dordt Urnesfor both the 800m
and 1500m events with limes of 2:09.2
and 4:21.8 respectively. To crack the lop
four times will be tough as they are held
byAll-Americanathletes of past years.
Dordt's resident marathoner, Lisa
Van Denend ran the three mile event for a
little speed work and flnlshed with a time
of 21 minutes and 15 seconds. That was
the first time a woman has represented
Dordt in that event.
Dordt's men's team placed fourth in
the 4 x 240m with a time of 2:00.6 and
the women placed second in the same
event aI2:26.91.
Coach Goheen commented that com-
paring the Dordt learn's plactngs In the
evenls was not really tndtcauve of the tal-
ent on this team.
"It's difficult for us to beal anyone
because all these schools have athletes on
scholarships and Dordt doesn't offer ath-
letic scholarships."
The track team returns to the Dakola
Dome in Vermillion for another indoor
meet on February 20.
Jarr'M &hul.
VanDenendran the 3mile for Dordt




(cant. from p. 2)
the seminars. but other stu-
dents and faculty also
attended. filling the rooms.
Heidi Hutsken, sophomore
Spanish major. said that
these seminars showed her
how much need there Is for
Bible translation.
Erickson. in one of his
seminars. amused students
from the Mtdwest by telling
them of how a Nochi person
reacted to snow. Erickson
had received a picture of the
Ice Palace in Minnesota. and
showed it to this person,
who had never seen tee or
snow before. Erickson then
tried to explain that In
Minnesota they sometimes
get stuff like Ice. only softer,
and 11 falls from the sky.
After feeling an Ice cube and
some frost from the
Erickson's refrigerator. the
Nochl thought for a while,
and said. "I think that we
should send all of our crimi-
nals to Minnesota. If they
had to live In a place like




(cant. from p. 10)
up their offense. They scored
the IIrst three goals of the game
before Dordt answered wIth two
goals of their own, Mike
Wilde boer and Mlnderhoud
scored to close the gap to one
point before Drake scored wIth
42 seconds left tn the 1Irst.
Drake opened the second
period leading 4-2 but Dordt
quickly tied the score wIth goals
by Kaemlngh and Voogt but
Drake regained the lead wIth two
more goals and Henk WtIdeboer
scored once more with 7:04 on
the clock. The Blades ended the
second traIlIng by one.
Drake opened scoring tn the
third with two goals before
Dordt scored four unanswered
goals to take Ihe lead. 10-9.
Ernie Termorfrufzen, Kaemingh,
Mike Wilde boer and
Mtnderhoud scored for Dordt.
Dordt was unable to hold
on to their one point lead and
Drake scored wIth 2 mInutes lefi
tn the game to flnlsh tn a tie.
This weekend the Blades
travel to Waterloo to do battle
wIth the University of Nothern
Iowa several die hard hockey
fans Will be travelling to the
games to cheer on our Bladesas
they wIll by to Ilntsh the season
strong.
·Where keeping fit is fun ."
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
F e.b r ua r y 11, 19 9 3
Resident life positions
for next year now open
rJ Sioeetheart
~ Begins we~~!~anuary 27
Save 20% to 50%
Throughout the Store
• Diamonds • Colored Gems • Pearls • 14




in 250 words or less
Marrled People-Describe your marriage proposal
Single People-Describe your best or most unusual date
GRAND PRIZE: Trip for Two to Chanhassen Dinner Theatre inMinneapolis
with Lodging (alternate prize forsingles)
OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE: Romantic Dinners • Flowers and Special
Discount Certificates
AU Entries will receive a Special Gift from Us! Entries must be received by Feb. 13, 1993
BJLOlEMlHIOlF&. WliKSl'ROM
by Sharon R. VanderKruk
Dordt students can begin
applyIng for resident life posi-
tions. Applications and job
descriptions are now available
In Nancy Htlbellnk's office.
Resident DIrector applications
are due February 15. and
Resident Assistant applications
are due February 22.
The key responsibility of a
R.A. or R.D. Is to provtde a
healthy college atmosphere
through leadership and gutd-
ance. Since these positions are
directly connected to student
life, selection processes are
done carefully. The job Is qulte
demanding because 11 holds
many responsibilities and
requires staff to interact with
students. Most colleges and
universities fill this postuon
wIth hired full-time Individuals.
It Is a job that Involves many
responsibilities and enables
one to interact with many stu-
dents. Students should seri-
ously consider their reasons for
wanting the job before apply-
mg.
Although the job comes wIth
many responsibilities, those in
position right now or prevIously
have found that helping out
With student life Is a rewarding
experience. Sophomore Wendy
Kuperus, a RA of East Hall.
finds that the bIggest challenge
of her job Is trying to assist her
"wlngees" w1lh their varying
questions.
by Paula Van HIll apply for the 1993 Ashville
The General Education Institute of General Education
Committee Is exploring the possi- Conference which wlll be held
blllty of making a new freshman- June 5 through 10. If accepted,
level general education course. five representatives from Dordt
The semester or year-longcourse would attend. Representatives
would include elements from from other colleges will also
Gen. 10, freshman orientation attend the conference to discuss
and communication education. general education alternatives
For example, the course would and evaluate various proposals.
requtre students to write about Jongsma said even if the proposalcampus life would be
Issues like Th- approved at the
study habits, e course conference, the
relationsWps or Dordt currtcu-
sexuality. would require lum commltlee
However.Cal and faculty
-Jongsma, com- freshmen to assembly would
m1tt.eechatrper- both have to
son said the write about agree to the new
proposal should course before It
stlll be constd- campus life was added.
ered a "dream Jongsma said
pro j e c t " issues colleges allover
because It Is in the country are
the early devel- exploring ways
opmental stages, and no final to improve their general educa-
decisions have been made. uon curriculum by integrating
Facultywill meet with the general values and better communication
education committee Monday skills into the corecourses.
night to discuss what should be Lora Blankespoor. student
tncluded In the proposed general committee member, said she
education course. Jongsma said thinks the new coursewouldbe a
the committeewants to keep the goodidea because freshmen east-
general education curriculum ly lose interest in Gen. 10 even
fresh. though some vel}' Important top-
The General Education ics are discussed.
Committee wUluse proposal to I""' -:~---~~:;:====;:;:;======;;;;
Come Join us at ...
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
~~r~~=t~I;~:i~~ng CLASS SCHEDULE
-Cardiovascular ' , , ",
Fitness Mon.•Wed .• Fri.. '8::)0 A.M. '
, Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Student rates available Mon.,Tues .•Wed., Thurs.,
Phone439-2441 5:30 P.M.
Mary aoote CertifiedInstructor' 315'ls1 Ave. NE. Sioux Center,lA
}}}}}}}}}}}}}~
r" - -$2-offliaii cut -,I I
I with this coupon II I
I A 'Jou.ch of C~ass II I
I 24 Second St. NE I-Located next to the Travel Center-
I 722-3400 II I
I "We're the first number in the phone book" I
Coupon expires 5f31/93 -
L ------------- - ..I FIN E304 N. MAIN, SIOUX CENTER (712) 722-2561J~WELRY
"When I deal with students one
on one I'm never sure of what
they'll come to me wIth. I just
want to be there and be of some
sort of help." The .resident life
staff members are not rigid
authoritarians. holding a higher
status than the rest of the stu-
dent body. but they are there to
provtde a communal environ-
rrren t that is appropriate for
Dordt College. For Tom Van
Soelen, a senior and second year
RD. of North Hall. the hardest
responsibility Is deal1ng with
students that have trouble fitting
into this communal setting.
Being an R.D. has had a lot of
rewards forVan Soelenas well.
He said, "It's fun to see stu-
dent's come from all over, with
different backgrounds and cul-
tures, and to watch how their
attitudes and fears of college
change as they adjust to stu-
dent residence."
Brian and Melynda Van zee.
both West Hall RD.s for the
second year, find the hardest
pari of their Job Is making quick
decisions and knowing when to
talk and when to keep them-
selves out of a situation. They
enjoy getting to know students,
something which most married
couples do not have the oppor-
tunIty to do.
Curtis Taylor. Director of
Resident Life, encourages
enthusiastic individuals who
feel they can assist in creating a
healthy residence atroosphere.
